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The Succession Drama in China
By Lowell Dittmer

MICHAEL LINDSAY, Ed. The New
Constitution of Communist China:
Comparative Analysis. Taipei,
nstitute of Iter national Relations,
1976.
J. P, JAIN. After Mao What? Army,
Party, and Group Rivalries in
China. New Delhi, Radiant
Publishers, 1975.
A. DOAK BARNETT. Uncertain
Passage: China's Transition into
the Post-Mao Era. Washington, DC,
Brookings lnsttution, 1974.
KENNETH LIEBERTHAL. Research
Guide to Central Party and
Government Meetings in China,
1949-1975. White Plains, NY,
International Arts and Sciences
Press, 1976.

CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNG is
dead, and with him a legendary
generation of leadership is rapidly
passing from the scere Wat lies
ahead? This is the question to
which the books under review are
addressed, though each of them
deals with a different aspect of
the general Probematik. Michael
Lindsay and his col aborators
focus on consttutional eg neer-
ing in the Peop e's Repubic and
or ts potential contribution to the
institutonalization of succession;
J. P. Jan examines "army, party,
and group rivalries," dealing with
the question "After Mao What?"
in an interest-group context; A.
Doak Barnett approaches the prob-

lem from a more comprehensive
sociological perspective, looking
at China in terms of its potential
evolution along the lines of the
general historical pattern called
"modernizaton'; and Kenneth
Lieberthal provides a valuable re-
search tool for those interested in
succession or in any other issues
involving the central policy proc-
ess in postrevolutionary China. In-
asmuch as these books are all
releva it in one way or another to
th succ.ession, they c now be
eva uated in terms of the validity
of their predictions--at least so
far as that can be determined, for
the succession drama has only
begun.

The Lindsay volume, published
by the Institute of International
Re at ons in Taipei, deserves credit
(wth qualifications) for focusing
attention on an area of Chinese
politcs that has long been ne-
glected by its students: the formal,
co stitutional aspect. Its central
theme, to which each article in the
anthology repeatedly adverts, is
that formal theory and informal
practice are worlds apart in Chi-
nese politics The authors could
have utiized this unsurprising dis-
crepancy as an opening wedge for
a discussion of the tacit rules of
informal politics and how these re-
late to the formal structure, at-
tempting a serious discussion of
how theory and practice came to

diverge.' Instead, they use theory
as a platform to launch a polem-
ical assault upon practice, indig-
nantly decrying Communist hy-
pocrisy. Rather than resort to
naked tyranny, the Communist
regime seeks to masquerade in the
legalistic cant of democratic civil
rights, a multiparty National Peo-
ple's Congress, the secret ballot,
and so forth-all of which, the
authors keep saying, means very
little.

"And so what?" one finds one's
self responding upon the ninth or
tenth repetition of the point. It is
probably true that the Communist
Party adopted its constitutional
machinery for the purpose of ap-
pealing to the middle classes at
home and the liberal democra-
cies abroad, whose support was
deemed useful and attainable, and
that the decision to integrate
these forms permanently into the
government is theoretically incon-
sistent with the conception of a
dictatorship of the proletariat. But
every state seeks to legitimize its
rule in formulas that strike an ex-
pedient compromise between the
state's own conception of its mis-
sion and its need to attract public

'This has been done admirably for an
earlier period by Andrew . Nathan in his
Peking Politics, 1918-1923, Factionalism
and the Failure of constitutionalism,

Berkeley, CA, University of California Press,
1976,
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support.' It is hardly surprisng to
observe the successive attriton of
these empty forms, which might
better be regarded as an accom-
modation of forma institutions to
existing power rcaities than as a
trend toward despotin If the sole
purpose of the constitution s to
bamboozle the bourge sic, why
does the Communist Party also
seek to shape its own destiny
through constitutional enineer-
ing? Why bother to discuss at
such ength a document without
binding power, for that matter?

Its own argumnts to the con-
trary notwthstandng, th book
does have a contri butior to ake
to our understandirg of the con-
tingencles of succession. By ana
yzing the historical evo ution of

consttut onal sin, the Peop Ce's
Republic-e., by coprn aring the
1975 Constitution with rts preim
inary drafts (n 1970 and 19/3
and witht ts antecedent th Coin
mon Program of 1949 and the
1954 Constitution)--we can iden

tfy certan trends which serve as
indicators of the shifting locus of

tSee Charers 'so T Two C nese
Revojutiorns Cna Quarteray (ond p :
JofySepte er 1969, pp 12s30

0e fred frsdr wa r
ndeat fIng w t fored m o rt i

uOra and researcI erdeavor e - cret
balot wa r la e by rdioclat c on
sultation But one of tlese rits had

eer h fe or ntin roegnitre
ine frs pa On e other hand tha
1975 Costtot on asserted sigoicant new
rits,a aon themo te it tosp ea out
aod crtic authity wihut ear of

poltical reprisal the rit to srlrice and

the right to dspoay bg-character pstersy

Ecooomic rghts nclude fhe rght of

artisans ar d craitsmenr to ergage o private

labor 0o lorg as t yinvos "no expo tat o
fothers'" ard the rit of peasants t

oltivatc private~ plts o pursue imted

sideline prodoctior rnd t keep asral

nurmber of ivyestock for personat roods

'One of the prinipal grevancs agains

Chiang Chiog and the raicas conrerned

thi*r disregard of rnst tot onal procedre

i0 te Cu tural Revolution purges, and again

in the racent ouster of Tang Ha aong.

poitical power and ts future
dispostior. For examp e, there
[as been a discernible decline in
the prerogatves of the state and
a para increase in the domi-
naice of the party,° a trend that
s characterstc of Cot imunist
systers and yet noteworthy n the
Chinese case in view of he near
cipse of the party durng the

Cultural Revoution There has also
been a tendency toward concen-
tration of power * theposition of
the Chairmanthe Che CCP in the
195Consttutio th Party Chair-
ma is des gnated Id i er of the
pe , chief of state" (a title
forrmery cortfrred on the in-
curmbent of the now defurct office
of State Charman), and "supreme
commrrander' of the PLA), The
"triple crown" thus bestowed
ceads one to expect that Hua Kuo
ferg s acession to the party

cha ianshp w giye hi ar ad..
vantage over ary cha c Iter The
suato ontrasts wth tht ri the

Soviet U -o 1 owing the deaths
of Lenir and Sta rn, when the for-
mc eouality among Politburo
rember made it more difficu t to
ascertarn which officc was the
ocus of prevailng power. On the

other hand, the apparen trend
toward the "personalizat on' of

power before Mao's death might
tend to exacerbate Hua's succes-
slo ptoblems by implying that
power was unique to MaIs person
and thus rIhibiting the routnza
tion of the charima of the party
chairanship per se. But whie
this implication might be drawn

5 In the 1975 Constitutio the functions
a o powers o a Coo .the cabinet'
we reuced rm 17 ct t our, the

ira Peols Cogres (NPC)--nominally
th i st state rga was relieved of

e power t d ae war. and the fun c
tion fte C d is Standing -

Mitt 'were w described as b g de, ied

and bstowe by the COP.

from the first (1970) draft of the
constitution, the tribute paid to
"Mao Tse-tung" has since -been
transferred to the "Thought of
Mao Tsetung," something that
might be expected to survive and
legitimate any successor who pays
token obeisance to it.

In the context of this review, we
can conclude that although the
Lindsay volume undermines its
own purpose by scoffing at the
doc uments that it seeks to con-
strue, a though it is marred by
needless repettion and numerous
typographica errors, it does, in
fact, make a useful cortribution to
the shape of our expectations re-
garding succession.

JAIN APPROACHES the succession
isu more directly, eschewing
cor ttutional or polemical con-
cerns and dealing with political
arrargements as they exist. Al-
though he fails to make his frame-
work of analysis explicit, he seems
to adopt a modified interest-group
approach similar to that intro-
duced by H. Gordon Skil ng and
Franklyn Griffiths in Soviet stud-
ies and adapted by Michel Oksen-
berg to the China field.' This is a
potent ally powrful tool of analy-
is, enabng its user to determine

not ony the relaflve strength of
the various contenders for power
but the positions each is likely to
take on a spectrum of issues,
simply by ascertaining his group
affiliation. The problem [as always
been to determine on what basis
these groups are constituted and

6See H. Gordon Skilling and Franklyn
rff s, Eds, nterest Groups in Soviet
ot is, r eton, NJ, Princeton University

Pre 1973 and Michel C. Oksenberg, "Oc-
atoa Goups in Chinese So ety and

h 0 Cultural Revolution," Chang Chun-shu
et a Ed h Cutural Revolution 1967
in Revew An Arb r, MI, Cet r I r Chinese

Studies, Univerty of M gao, 1968,
pp. 1-45,
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what linits govern their opera-tora attude. Here am adopt

the cormron sense assumotions
that a combination of organiza-

tional afflat ion and ideological
oinion (and rot patron-client ties
or otner iriformia connections)
pray1des the dorinant criterion
for recruitment, and that con-
straints on factional activities
were former ly quite stringent but
were re axed during the Cultural
Revolution and will probably be
further loosened if there is a pro-
tracted succession crisis. What
he sees emerging in the wake of
this relaxation is not an unruly
free-for-all but rather a "syste m of
checks and balances," which is
likely to "strengthen the basc of
collective leadership, facilitate the
adoption of decisions by con-
sensus, and restrain tendencies
toward one-man rule" (see pp.
127-33). This new relationship
among groups Jain characterizes
as "coalition politics," a "curious
blend of co lusion and competi-
tion" in whIch all participants seek
to avoid serious conflicts and
adopt decisions by consensus and
compromise, at the same time
continuing to strengthen their re-
spective power positions.

Much of this carefully docu-
mented and cogently argued little
book consists of a demonstration

7 The sx major groups in the pot-Cul-

tural Revouti n arena that he considers are

1) th leaders of the state adrrinistrative
and diplomatic machinej not purged during

the Cultural Revoution 21 party and ad-

ministrative cadres wh were purged and
then rehabitated 3) ft CulturaI Revolution
'Left'; 4) the emergng publc security

'Left' (whose men-bars have ganed con-

sidrate iluence are Ihe !Ot Party
Congress), 51 the regional r itary I aders,

who deste the late 1973 transfers siil

pose a threat and 6) the central mlitary

leaderahip represented in the Pot tburo by

Yeh Chien yirg and Su Chen-hua, and

urfther strengthened by the rehabilitation

of Yang Cheng-wu.

of how such a system of checks
and ba ances arose followng the
Cu tural Revolution, as succeed-
ing group coait'ons sought to
break the deadlock and obtain
positions of secure dominance,
only to find themselves checked
by a stronger coalition. During the
Cultural Revolution, Mao formed
common cause with the political
commissars in the PLA under the
General Political Department to
encourage the mobilization of
student-worker masses; but as the
need to restore order became im-
perative, the commissars fell into
disfavor, the GPD was purged, and
control of the PLA's political work
shifted to the direct control of the
Miitary Affairs Commission and to
the professional commanders sub-
ordinate to it.

The purges of the bureaucratic
Right during the Cultural Revolu-
tion, followed within four years by
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C'in Emperor Shih .u ngt fo
unifying China and vilifying the
neo-Confucianists for their at-
tempts to carve China nto princi-
palities). Civiliar contra over the
military was consol dated by ap-
poirtng Yeh hnen ying a Chou
En-ai proteg6, as Defcnse Mi
ister and two cvilians, Ierg Hslao
p'ing and Chang Ch'un-Iao as
Chief of Staff and Director of the
GPD, respec ive y.

Then, as eadcr of te party
state burcaucracy took advartage
of the antirin, artionfuc u
caripaign to impugi Uet st poli

ies a re rassert pragmati' pti
ces (arnd also to rverse ver
d cts" on a host a purge rght
ists first among them Tng Hsa
p ing), a rift deveord betwe
the bureaucraticRg d y ou
E -aI and the Left which had
back ed the Cultural Reutoa
This ift was created by t cut
matly ncorpatbe attenpt of

ias two dyig derigods Mao
setung and Cho r a, to U

the stage for their succes
Tie onfi ct became dramatica y
publc upn Cho-r deah Jar
uary 1976, which acca s]e
precipious attack by ther Moists

or is gnat d suc sor, Teng
Hsi 'ing

The atter deveopment, how
ever, tra sc endd th tr fra me

of Jan's study, whch was corn
pleted in 1975. The author cored
with a picture of balanced powers

Th [r .t was ed by Mao's wel-
jb- a f e Fourth N RC ant

frI I 1 Oth
Centra Commtte that immediatey re-

cded y th 1 apa r r It c ze t he
SWar r in the sur or 9

and y te pater ofcentral apitet

vrt at ev ears, as each s
atm d to s kthe deck (a dir -

S n r f previously ouste

bur aucrats on the one hand ad mas

representatives on the other a u d s

tions in the a of the purge of L a
and his asoiae in 1971).

ti ted slighty to the right: Teng
Hsiao-p'ing was ntrenched as
Mao's heir appare t, occupying
strong concur ent positions in the
party, ate, and army appara-
I ses m rodcrates hd five of the
rine seats on the Politburo StadI -
ng Corrmittce, arid radicals were

excuded from thc State Councr

w1th the sole excpto of Chang
Chrnch ao) Whi c obviously
superccded by poitica vicissi
tudcs ii tsspecifcs Jain'sgen-

era piturc of compcting and
coaecng bureaucratic interest
group ortiu to ply a the
current sit uatioa

JAINS "eckad alance" od
airdes reatywiADoak Bar-
nctt'~ more anmbitious and sweep-
ig macroso cological arays s,

[h als cforcasts roderating
trendA Uncertain Paa s tie

rdlook rn at cad by
th distingushed Amrnican sc-

artoatiipt Cnassuc-

s , e hat dh 1967
prg oly n unes nta dc
ta As in 1967, he percivcs a
decisiye cleavage btwenr Mao

Tn t o-Mao sts." Thc atter

v haye te to stss econo-
i verpoiti, tie growtl of pro-
dustion over thc transformation i
gaues, prossonal tchnocratic
comrpete nce over ega/itarlan goals
materialf rather thar ideological

incentives, instittianal rather
than mass rmobilizat anal ap-
proac hes and orderly ircrerrental

change in preereNce ti dnrnatic

uP-wChuTeh adC u En i
have ald dea, 0n Teg Hsiapin has bee

reail tato , raav g r y one of Iain s

group oft Iy moeats th agedYehi rhn

yingstl an th F P itburo ra S an Co mtte

t ar~et frt deat wit th suece'so

qusio n China attr M~ao Wi th ece

vers ty Press, 197

soudden leaps. They have usually
been morr willing than the Maoists
to corpromise when the regim
has ercountered erious obstacles
and more predisposed to adju
their goals to intractable sciat re
aiies. In this sense, rhey nave
reen generally less visionary and

more srmpirical, pragrmatic, and

rca/istici than Mao.

It wi surprise few who read
this d .cion of th( availabe al-
ternatives to learn that 'Ch a
trar s tion to the post-Mao era"
will probably lead in a "non-Mao-
ist" recton. Te future will hold
few "dramatc swings' compara-
ble to the Great eap Forward or
the Cultural Revo ution-these
revolutc iary upsurges originated
fo theost pat wth Mao and
reflected his very persona revo-
utiorary vsior and style." It is

aI aalmost certain" that there
w I be a decline in the force of
ieulogy in China, Ard a ong wth
ti dcline there I be ai atten
uat-on of internal corflict, for t is
ideology that provide the most
intractable bass for scial cleav-
age:

Undr a collective leadership,
the viabilIty of the coalition would
depenid on its ability to make cam-
proes preserving iinimal can
sensus. . ... The built in pressures
would be toward "centrisin,' with

the bias probably favoring rela-
tvely cautious pe iles ... In
order to survive, a collective leade
ership would be impel/ed to bal-
ance and accommordate diver.se in.
terests, and to evolve relatively
pragmatic, "realis tic," and instru-
men tal aproaches to pa/ic yrmak
ing. (pp. 201 02)

Prospects for foreign policy de-
velopments seem equal y felici-
tous, in part because the Chinese
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pcture of the wor s bccoming
ore cogn t ye y comvplex. It

seeis probabe that SineSovict
riva ry w It persist, that S no-
Amcrican rclations wi I cont'inue
to rrprove and that Peking will

refrai from a direct assaut on
1Ta wan.

Barrett's research is so thor-
ough, h-s reasoning so lucid and
careful y qualified, that his concu-
sion scems irescapab e: In all but
perhaps the cultural and educa-
tonal policy-areas (controlled by
tie radicals at the time he wrote),
China in the "post-Mao era" will
probab y pursue policie similar
to those associated with Lu Shao-
ch'i and Teng Hsiao-p'ing.

LIEBERTHAL'S Research Guide to
Central Party and Government
Mectings in China cortains a com-
prehensiye, annotated list of all
the important central neetngs
held from 1949 to 1975, as well
as an introductory essay by Micriel
Oksenberg that provides useful
tips for the interpretation of the
Guide. Had it been available, both
Jain and Barnett would undoubt-
edly have used it in preparing their
studies, and those wishing to dis-
sect China's succession crisis will
find it most helpful as a source of
background information. The
meetings described reveal much
about how China's leaders interact
and about the range of issues that
is on their minds at any one time
-none of which is apparent in
formal organization tables. L'eber-
that demonstrates that the power
to convene meetings is the power
to mobilize support-by manipu-
lating the roster of participants,
by setting the agenda, and by se-
lecting the speakers-leading one
to infer that whoever convenes the
meeting is responsible for its de-
cisions. He also offers some inter-
esting clues to the nature of the

Isons reahed at particuar
rieeti.gs, based n part on the
type or format of the reeting;
here, howevr, a caveat see in
order, inasmuch as the character
of meetirgs may change ov t ile
(eg, the Supreme State Coer-
ence under Mao and then Liu).
Perhaps, as Oksenberg suggests
in his introduction, China's mode
of leadership may best be seen as
a system of meetings:

The image that emerges.., is one
of a secretive system, not closely
constrained by organizational
boundaries and forrmal rules, but
nevertheless one that places high

value on consuitation and that re-
tains for the most part a profound
awareness of its own limitatiors of
information and re ources. It is a
system whose major characteris-

tic is flexibility in format of meet-
ings as much as in the sbstantive
debates about policy. (p. 13)

THE GENERAL consensus oft Iese
stud'es appears to be hat the
domnant trend is toward a future
of what Peter Ludz calls "institu-
tional revisionism," character ied
by "fundamentally pragmatic, non-
idcological approach'es" to politics

(Barnett, p 321). In our final
assessment of this prognosis, it
may be of interest to compare the
Chinese case to some previous
succession crises in the Commu-
nist-ruled states.

Succession is both important
and problematic 'n al Com munist
regimes. It is important because
power is concentrated at the top
and politics is [ ghy variable; and
it is problematic because no re-
liable means for the transfer of
power has yet been devised in any
Communist systemX Premortem
succession offers the best way of
reducing uncertain y, for t aows
the successor to consolidate h's

power with the aid of the ret irin
d ctator. The problen is that the
atter may [arbor armbivalence
about his selection, and that his
uccessor may justify his suspi-

cions by prec'ptating h s prema-
ture retirement or tarnshing his
reputation once he is dead. Thus,
most dictators with intimations of
their mortality prefer to arrange a
postmortem succession. Here they
are apt to fail even more misera-
bly, no matter how elaborate their
preparations, for once death
claims the leader, the entire p0 iti
cal scene changes." The dictator's
death suddenly frees the surviving
members of the Politburo from the
power he has wielded over them
for so long, and they are not eager
to t[hrow themselves into a position
of de~'pendency and abject vulner
abiy agan. As a resul t, the lead-
ership finds itself torn between
fear of renewed tyranny and the
need for leadership," a diemma
Myron Rush cals a "succsson
crisis." It is a crisis not because
the system threatens to fall apart
but because for the time being no
significant decisions (ie., deci-
sions of "policy line") can be

"S e Myron Ru h, How Communist States
hae Their Ruers, Ithaca, NY, CornelI

Ur vri y Press, 1974.
V, I, Lenin wrote a famous last testa-

i r-t xpressig his grave misgivings about
osrf Stalin and left explicit instructions

tlat i e r-ad to the party congres but
b will and instructions wtre ir

Starr's heir apparent, Georg! Maienkov was
oulmaneuvered by N ikta Khru hchey And
most recently, of course, Chou Ena s care-
fully chr gaphed a rangem trs ware upset

by lhe -avts witin days f hs funeral
eRobbs Burlig, ide Pas age of

Power Slr n Political Succ ssion, New

Yrk NY Acadmic Press, 1974, pp. 223 ft
Se as0 Jack Gordy, Ed., Successin to

Hrgh 0 e, Carbr ige Cambridge Uni-

esy Press, t96, F erick Mudell
Watin "oli cal Succession," in Edwin
R, A Seligman, Ed., Encyclopeia of ft
Socral Scr ces, New York, NY, Mam lan Co.,

1934, Vo 14, pp. 441-44; and Tg Wang,
"Looking Inside China: The Succe sion
Problem," Problems of Common sm (Wash-
ington, DC), May-June 1973, pp. 13-25.
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made, for each such dec sion
raises the prio question of who s
to make it. Because ths question
cannot be answered uti the suc-
cessan crisis is resolved, signifi-
cant decisiors are reached
trough crcuitous atnd time con-

sumJ1g consl tatior and compro-
mise. This isknwn as "collective
leadership" and may last for a
pcrad of severa years n the ab-
sen ce of author tative eadershp

terdercies toward rnft, vacilaor
and dead ack are prone to attenu0-

ate the efficacy of the eti re
gime, ad for th ceasor c
tive eadeshp is nomally follow-
ed by an evertual rcturr to per-

sonal rue albet rore lirited.
Our progrnosis af rnst ttornal

'zed revisaion for tic Chine
succes 0n corrcspads closely to
the patterr it at nterregnur
af colective leadership. Eve be-

fore te death of M thee were
somc cancretc develop ment in
China vhichp pnted in thJ drc
tarn. Witness thce ledersh p's re-

luctanc to hazard ary grifcart
"ine' decs ons that mg[t gran
one group a policy advartage over

the athers: Teng Hs~irig's at-

tempt n the summer of 1975 to
ay down a "General Prograr for

All Work of the Party ard th Na
tio nc ment to provide gideln
for work aver the nxt 25 years, °

was follwe'd by Teng's ourge n

he wake of Chou's deat[ a hd te
radicals' subsequent attempt to
explat the arti-Teng campaign to

mirate his associates was tub
bornly res'sted.

Ts acomparative perspective
also ebles us to predict, how-
ever, that the darges a "authority
leakage" during th e nterregnum

n Myro Fu Pot Sucesso in
the USSR, New York, NY, Coubi

Unive ty Press, 96' Chap 4 et passim.
arrs Cag Mas st tand?"

Problem ol Co..unism, July-August 1976.

period, and the inherent instab ity
of any collective leadership, wilt
lead to its eventual supercess on
by a strong personal ruler. Can
Hua Kuo-feng press his initia ad
vantage to entrernch h mself in the
eading ro et, or w.:l men e-

emerge? Ir other Communst sys
ters, the eventual successor has
trI phd by controlling person-

el poly (Stalin', by resortirg to
lardestne factona ran uvers

(Stai ard Khrushchev), or by ap-
pealing to outside constituencies
(Khrushc[ev, nd to some degree
Brez[h1ev and Kosygin ) The books
nd e reie are~ stron gest n ther

arys sfthes timetested tech-
riques, al ofwhhhav been and
may continue to be used in the
Chnese succe sson struggle.

But since the Cu tura! Revolu-
tot, t has bc widely assumed
that Chinse patic differs in cer-
tan crucial respects fram other

Comrmuist syster itroducrg

new and incacuab1le variables nto
the succe sson equatior Irtegral

to the Chirese conception of poli-
tics ar such noans as class
struggle" and "mass mioverment,"

which sugges more latitude for
mass participation ir certain types
of eite decisors tha exists in
other Comrrunist systems.' The
medurn throughi which this par-

t clpatior has [ber achieved n the
past has been ideology, and Ideol
ogy was thought to have been re-
vitalized in turn by the participa-
tion that it leg timized Articulat-
ing this ideo ogy was a revered-
even deified-,party chairman, sur-

17 -lehr fl-e reewe has tried '-o show

that tis true, fr ntan f tIe
Cutura t teotio. See Lwe Dittrer,

Liu Shoer r the Clne Culturai
RePtuon Th Poltic o Mas Criticis
Berke ey, CA, Ui versty of Califorri Prss

174, rp. 295-33. Naturaly, ot[er types o

decisons (oregnpoicydec or
partcuar) a lw ey ie latitude for

)tpoiar Iart a mI y Ib v!ewed

as issuirg from a 4'stem of elite met ings.

rounded by a g oup of publicists,
who seemed to have fashioned a
p0tical tool capable of mobiizirg
upport from a congeries of d's-

privileged social groups for a co
hernt set of radical policies.
T'ougi they received scant con-
sideration in the prospectuses for
the future examined here, a re-
vitalized revolutonary ideology
and a propensty for active mass
participaton n pa tics seemed to
many to camprose the legacy of the
Cultural Revolution.

At the tme of writing, however,
a new development has taken
pla'e ii the succcssion struggle
th at may vindicate the authors'
ursory treatment of this radical
legacy and even throw open to

question whether the Cultural Rev-
olution left any enduring legacy at
all. Hua Kuo-feng, without much
heed for the adical commitments
that accopan ied his rise to na-
tional prominence, appears to have
aignec with estabished military
and bureaucratic elites to elimi-
nate the radicals from contention
in one fe I swoop, despite the ap-
parc cfforts of mass supporters
of the "gang of four" to register
backing for their patrons through
strikes and other forms of public
agitation. The episode seems re-
dolent of the 1953 purge of L.P.
Beria by Stalin's heirs; the radi-
cals, like Beria, had their own po-
litical base and in the view of the
moderates in the ruling apparatus
constituted a threat that had to be
removed.

At present, the Hua group ap-
rars to be in control of the situ-

ation. But recent reports of con
tinung ferment in the provinces
make it clear that mass act vism
has not vanished with the arrest of
the radical leaders. This under-
scores the longer-range dilemma
confronting the leadership. If Hua
(or a successor) completely aban-
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dons te radical Iegacy, he will be
trown into the arms of China's
more coercive po itical organiza-

t ons. On the other hand, the
eadership clearly canrot and

wou d rot choose to revert to the
unreserved embrace of activism
as advocated by Mao. The basic
issue, then, is whether Mao's
successor wil be able to find some

stab e midole ground between re-
pression and permanent revolu-
tion. A possible avenue of ap-
proacn may lie in taming the revo-
lutionary ideological heritage-
specifically in Hua's editorial revi-
sions of the forthcoming fifth vol-
ume of Mao's selected works-
and in providing scope for a civil
form of mass participation under

the chaperonage of mass orga-
nizatrins aligned with the center.

The alternatives ahead are not
easy ones, and the future is still
uncertain. In any case, with her
first succession crisis, the People's
Republic of China has clearly
turned a corner and launched into
a new phase-one in which de-
cisive changes could yet occur.
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AS EARLY AS 1966, Gregory
Grossman writing in this publica-
tion observed that "nearly all the
countries of Eastern Europe [had]
succumbed . , . one after the
other, like so many dominoes, to
the winds of economic change."
Only Romania and Albania had
"escaped the epidemic of eco-

nomic reform." IToday, ten years
later, there are no exceptions: all
the Communist countries of East-
ern Europe have carried out re-
forms, and no doubt further
changes are in store.

Of course, attempts to stream-
line Communist economies, to
make them more efficient, are any-
thing but new. From the earliest
Soviet era, Communist leaders-
including Lenin-have for one rea-
son or another tinkered with their
economies. Yet, the main features
of Stalin's system seemed to have
solidified after 1931, and it was
this Soviet prototype-proclaimed
as the ideal blueprint-that spread
indiscriminately throughout East-
ern Europe in the postwar years.
All local critics of this model were
silenced; indeed, even the outside
world began to regard it as a
crude but nonetheless awesome
engine of material progress. Not

IG eory Grossman, "Economic Reform:
A Baarc Sheet," Problems of Communism

(Wash igton, DC), November-December

1966 p. 43.

until the mid-1950's (if one ex-
cepts Tito's heresy) was the case
for a general overhaul of the
Soviet-type economies opened, by
the historic Polish debate on the
"economic model of socialism."
However, it was only when the
rates of growth of the East Euro-
pean economies tapered off dras-
tically at the beginning of the
1960's that economic reforms
were proposed and essayed on a
wide front.

In attempting to assess the
past, present, and future of eco-
nomic reforms in Eastern Europe,
we are faced with a growing array
of literature, in a dozen different
languages-beyond anyone's ca-
pacity to keep abreast. The four
books under review offer a mere
sampling from this mass of writ-
ings. Jan Marczewski's volume,
despite its brevity, is comprehen-
sive and self-contained. He pro-
ceeds from a description of the
old Stalinist system to a cross-
national survey of changes in the
planning and management of agri-


